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Step-by-step illustrations & hair care guidelines make learning a breezelFrom tiny ponytails to
bitty braids, discover fun & fancy hair styles to try on your dolls!
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Nice styles! My daughter loved these hair styles and wanted this for tips on how to do her 3
daughters' hair. Five Stars Arrived in better condition after that expected. Really great book! Very
nice styles that were easy enough to do. over aging from what you learn from this publication.
Granddaughter and I were both excited when the publication was received and spent a couple of
hours yesterday making them ready for our shoot later on this week. I love this book I love this
book, I've used several times but I've found that some hairstyles are explained better by watching
on YouTube. It was a great solution whenever we attended a wedding. Very informative I cannot
wait to start to see the expression on my granddaughter when she received this for Xmas. She'll
absolutely love it. it great condition. Provided just what I sought Though utilized, it great
condition. Provided exactly what I sought. Makes the dolls look very quite.! I have four dolls and
my granddaughter it the perfect hair designer and preps for my picture shoots. Each of my young
ladies has a different hair style and all are different than what we've used before. Doll hair
styles--good for people too! I purchased this for my girl to style her American Young lady Doll's
hair, but We ended up using a style in the book to create my daughter's hair! But Most are
greatest by attempting over & Very happy with this book of doll hair styles.! I sew clothing, etc for
18" dolls. (quote from my daughter who uses the reserve!) Some of the hair styles are a bit
redundant. Terrific Publication! I am happy as this was something special. The tips were so
excellent I really do there hair every time??? Awesome book I really like American girl dolls there
hair is my content place?? Very helpful! Basic hair designs Really helpful and shows you how to
do a whole lot of designs for the hair..!!! Mommy and great granddaughter could have hours of
togetherness! My models aren't AG however the hair is similar.! My Granddaughters spent 2 full
days when this first arrived ..! My Granddaughters spent 2 full times when this first arrived. They
continue steadily to utilize it and the videos that opt for it.
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